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Clear empiricalevidence shows thatshort-term
foragingbehavioris influenced
by the riskof predation(reviews in Milinski1986; Dill 1987; Sih 1987). Organisms
typicallyreduce timespentforagingor alterforaginghabitatswhenpredationrisk
increases (Stein and Magnuson 1976; Milinskiand Heller 1978; Sih 1980; Lima
1985; Gilliamand Fraser 1987). Such behavioralchanges oftenare influencedby
body weightand/orhunger(Cheverton et al. 1985; Stephens and Krebs 1986).
Similartrade-offsbetweengrowthand predationriskmay be implicatedin ontogenetic niche shifts(Wernerand Gilliam 1984; Werner 1986). Since ontogenetic
niche or habitat shiftsare an importantcomponent of life histories,factors
influencingsuch shiftsshould be integratedinto life-history
theory(Wernerand
Gilliam 1984).
Few models ofoptimaltrade-offs
betweenmaximizingenergygainand minimizing predationrisk have considered habitator patch choice over the whole or a
large part of an organism'slife history(Gilliam 1982; Wernerand Gilliam 1984;
Werner 1986). The work of Gilliam and Wernerhas led to the conclusion that
fitness(net reproductiveoutput) is maximized in pre-reproductive
organismsif
individualschoose habitatswhere theirratio of mortalityrate (ii) to growthrate
(g) is minimized.This "minimize pL/g"rule is attractivefor its simplicityand
intuitiveinsight.The derivationof the >/g rule assumes that reproductionis
continuousand extends over an indefinitetimeperiod (Gilliam 1982). However,
well-separatedpre-reproductiveand reproductiveperiods are common,particularly in seasonal environments.Several authors have demonstratedthat shorttermbehavioral decisions may depend on time in systemswhere certainstates
mustbe achieved by certaintimes(Caraco 1980; Stephens 1981; McNamara and
Houston 1982, 1986; Houston and McNamara 1985; Lucas 1985). For example,
smallbirdsin wintermay have to achieve certainminimalnetenergyintakeduring
the day in orderto survivethe nonfeedingperiodfromdusk to dawn. Under these
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conditions the achievement of this net intake becomes increasinglyimportant
relative to conflictingbehaviors as dusk approaches (McNamara and Houston
1986).
Dynamic optimizationmodels have recentlybeen applied to a varietyofbehavioral problems(Macevicz and Oster 1976; Sibly and McFarland 1976; Iwasa et al.
betweenenergygain and
1984; Ydenbergand Houston 1986),includingtrade-offs
predationrisk (Milinski and Heller 1978; Gilliam 1982; Mangel and Clark 1986;
McNamara and Houston 1986; Clark and Levy 1988; Houston et al. 1988; Mangel
and Clark 1988). These dynamicforagingmodelsassume thatbehavioraldecisions
depend on the state or condition of the individualmakingthe decision. They
predicttime courses of behavior, and theyallow the costs and benefitsof various behaviors to be expressed in a common currency(Mangel and Clark 1986;
McNamara and Houston 1986).
The present work is concerned with habitat choice in the presence of the
conflictingdemands of energygain and avoidance of predation.As did Gilliam
(1982), we use a two-habitatmodel, and we considerontogeneticshiftsover an
organism'slifehistory.In contrastto Gilliam,we introducea timeconstraint,by
assuming a fixed pre-reproductiveperiod. Given an objective of maximizing
reproductiveoutputat a fixedfinaltime T, our resultsreveal the dependence of
optimalforagingstrategiesboth on the timeremaininguntilT and on the current
weightof an individual.A switchingof habitator behavior is predictedalong a
curvethatis determinedanalyticallyin termsof theweightand habitat-dependent
rates of growthand predation,as well as the functionaldependence of reproductiveoutputon thefinalweight.Our qualitativeresultsextendthoseof Wernerand
Gilliam (1984), McNamara and Houston (1986, 1987), and Mangel and Clark
(1986), althoughwe use a singleset of assumptionsthatdifferin detailfromall of
those works. We present a deterministictheory,in contrastto the theoriesof
Mangel and Clark and of McNamara and Houston. The theorygeneralizesin a
way to more than two habitats.
straightforward
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objective of an individualforageris to survive to time T with a high potential
reproductiveoutput. Reproductiveoutput is assumed to increase with weight.
Althoughwe confineour analysis to timeperiods thatend withreproduction,
our analysis and results apply to any fixed non-reproductiveperiod in which
futurefitness(survival or reproductivesuccess) increases with weight. Lifehistorytraitsthat may be viewed fromthis perspectiveinclude the time until
diapause in insects (Tauber et al. 1986) and pre-winterfatteningin birds and
mammals(Murie and Boag 1984; Lima 1986; Saur and Slade 1987). Similarly,we
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may considertheaquatic stage of amphibiansas a fixedtimeperiodin temporarypond communities(Smith 1987; Wilbur 1987; Semlitsch et al. 1988). In these
cases, futurefitnesstypicallyincreases withweightat the transitiontime.
In the followinganalysis, we demonstratehow the optimal habitat choice
depends on theremainingtime,in thetime-constrained
systemsdescribedabove.
The finalreproductiveoutputis denotedby R, and R is assumed to depend on the
finalbody weightW. In the followingdevelopment,weightmay be replaced by
some otherindexof size withno effecton the theory.Body weightat earliertimes
is denoted by w, and the rate of increase of w is denoted by gh(W), in order to
indicatethatthegrowthratedepends on thehabitatand on w. The indexh denotes
the habitat;it may take the value 1 or 2. Growthis describedby

dwldt=

gh(W).

(1)

The mortalityrate is also assumed to depend on w and h. Let s(w, t) denote the
probabilityof survivingto time T, startingat weightw at timet. If we followthe
growthof a single individual,thenw is determinedas a functionof t: w = w(t).
Since s depends on both t and w, the time derivativeof s actually involves the
variationof w, accordingto the chain rule of calculus. Thus, if F1h(w)denotes the
instantaneousmortalityrate in habitath, then
ds(w(t),t)!dt = asbat + gh(W)as!aw

=

h(W)S(W,Wt).

(2)

The expected reproductiveoutput (fitness)startingat weight w at time t is
denoted by f(w, t). According to our assumptions,the fitnessis given by the
reproductiveoutputR at time T (assumingthatan individualsurvivesto timeT)
multipliedby the probabilityof survivalto time T. Therefore,we have
f(w, t) = s(w, t)R(W) .

(3)

We use the notationR(W) in order to indicate that the reproductiveoutput
depends on the finalweight.The relationship(3) is of no directuse, since the
habitath mustbe chosen in orderto specifywhichdynamicsapply in equations
(2). Thus, we mustdeterminetheoptimalstrategy(the choice of h thatmaximizes
the expected fitness,f(w, t)) before or at the same time as we determinethe
fitness.It is apparentfromequation (3) thatthe fitnessdepends on both w and t.
Therefore,optimal strategiesmust also depend on both w and t: a stationary
strategy(one that does not depend on time) cannot be optimal. In particular,
strategiessuch as minimizing>/g cannotbe optimalunderour assumptions,since
such strategiesdo not depend on the timeelapsed or the timeto a finalreproductive period.
We characterizethe optimal strategyin termsof the dynamic programming
equation. This equation can be derived by computingthe expected fitnessat
weightw at time t in termsof the expected conditionsat time t + dt. In the
interval(t, t + dt), an individualin habitath maydie, withprobabilityv1h(w)dt,
or
may survive,withprobability1 - Fh(w)dt. In thelattercase, weightgain occurs
at the rate gh(w). The fitnessat time t equals the probabilityof survivalto time
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t + dt multipliedby the fitnessat (w + dw, t + dt). Thus,
f(w,t) = [1 - I.h(w)dt]f(w

+ gh(w)dt, t + dt).

(4)

The optimalstrategyat time t maximizesthe right-hand
side of equation (4).
The conditionfor maximizationof the right-handside of equation (4) can be
simplified
as follows:ifdt (the timeincrement)is smallenough,thenthechainrule
of multivariatecalculus may be applied to the functionf(w + gh(w)dt,t + dt).
Aftersubstitutioninto equation (4), the resultis
f(w,t)
f(w,t)

+ (af!at)dt + (af!aw)gh(w)dt - [Lh(w)f(w,t)dt.

(5)

Aftercancelingf(w,t) fromeach side, dividingby dt,and lettingdtapproach0, the
resultis
af/at+ gh(W)af!aw - [Lh(w)f(w,t) = 0.

(6)

This equation has exactly the same form as equation (2) since, according to
equation (3), f is just a multipleof s. Equation (6) describes the fitnessfunction
correspondingto any strategythatchooses thehabitath as a functionoftimet and
weightw. In orderto obtain the optimalstrategy,we mustsatisfythe maximizationconditionstatedalong withequation (4). The optimalh (denotedby h*) must
be chosen to maximizethe partof the expressionin equation (6) thatdepends on
h; by definition,
nh(W,t) = gh(w)af!aw

-

[Lh(w)f(w,t).

(7)

Thus, h* mustmaximizeequation (7). The latterexpressionis a sumoftwo terms.
The firsttermaccounts forweightgain and its effecton finalfitness.The second
termaccounts forthepossibilityof predationand theconsequentloss of expected
reproductiveoutput. Since nh(w, t) depends on both t and w, h* has the same
dependence.
Equation (6), togetherwiththe conditionthath maximizeequation (7), constitutes the dynamic programming equation. Its solution is the optimal expected

reproductiveoutput,as a functionof timeelapsed and theweightof an individual.
In AppendixA, theprecedinganalysisis extendedto a somewhatmoregeneral
situationin whichindividualshave the optionof choosingthe proportionof time
spentin the respectivehabitats.The resultsobtainedthereshow thatthe optimal
strategyis to spend all available timein one or the otherof the habitats.
The analyticalsolutionof equations (6) and (7) is obtainedin AppendixA. The
remainderof thisworkis a descriptionof thatresultand its implications.We can
draw some importantconclusionswithoutgoingthroughthecompletesolution,by
our attentionto the periodjust beforethe finaltime,T. The values of w,
confining
h, and nhh(w, t) at t = T are denotedby W,H, and NI,(W), respectively.At thefinal
time,T, the fitnessfunctionis just the reproductiveoutput:f(W, T) = R(W). It
thenfollowsfromthe optimalitycondition(7) thatthe finalhabitatchoice, H*,
mustmaximize
Nh(W) = gh(W)(dR/dw)(W) - VLh(W)R(W).

(8)
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Here, dR/dwdenotes the derivativeofR withrespectto W. The interpretation
of
equation (8) is analogous to the interpretation
of equation (7), except thattheforagingdecision is to be made just beforereproduction.We next defineAN(W) by
AN(W)

AN(W)

=

[g2(W)

-

= N2(W)

-

gl(W)] dR!dw

N(W);

-

[>2(W) - [.I(W)]R(W).

(9a)

(9b)

For values of WforwhichAN(W) 0, habitat2 is preferred
accordingto equation
(8); when AN(W) < 0, habitat1 is preferred.The boundarybetweenthesecases is
a point, W*, where
>

AN(W*)

= 0.

(10)

The implicationsof the existence of such a pointare explained below.
Now we discuss conditionsunder which AN(W) should vanish at some value
W*. Our subject is interestingonly ifthereis in facta trade-off
betweenforaging
success and the avoidance of predation or other mortalityfactors. Therefore,
withoutloss of generality,we confineourselves to the case in which both the
growthrate and the mortalityrate are higherin one habitatthanin the other;that
is, g2(w) > g1(w) and RA2(w)> RI(w). Under these assumptions,both termsin
bracketsin equation (9) are positive,as are dR!dw and R. If thefinalweight,W, is
small, the marginalgain in reproductiveoutput per unit of weight gained is
relativelylarge compared withR(W), since the reproductiveoutputis small or
nonexistentfor small weights. However, if W is large, the marginalgain in
reproductiveoutput from increased weight is relativelysmall compared with
R(W), since the reproductiveoutputis large and the marginalutilityof increased
weighteventuallydecreases forlarge weights.Therefore,we expect the growth
termin equation (9b) to dominateif W is small,and hence, habitat2 (whichfavors
growthat theexpense ofpredationrisk)shouldbe favoredifW is small. However,
themortalitytermin equation (8) shoulddominateifW is large,and hence, habitat
1 should be favored,since largeindividualshave moreto lose frompredationthan
they can gain fromadditional weight gain. The preceding argumentdoes not
guarantee that /N(W) must always change sign at a plausible weight.For example, if pLIand p2 differonly slightly,thenhabitat2 would always be favored.
However, we confineour attentionto cases in which AN does change sign.
If t is approachingT, thentheoptimalstrategyis to choose habitat2 ifAN(W) <
0, that is, if W < W*, and to choose habitat 1 otherwise. It is clear that the
switchingpoint, W*, cannot be determinedsimplyfroma knowledgeof ,uand g,
since the quantities R and dR/dw also appear in equation (9b) and hence in
equation (10). This providesa second argumentagainsta strategyof minimization
of ,u/g,in additionto its disregardof the dependence of the strategyon elapsed
time.
DESCRIPTION

OF THE OPTIMAL STRATEGY

More-completedetails of the followingdiscussion are given in Appendix A.
Here we outlinethe constructionof the optimalstrategyand interpretthe correspondingphenomena.
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FIG. 1.-Optimal habitatchoice forgrowthalong fivetrajectoriesof time(t) versus weight
(w). The ratio plg is lower in habitat2 (fast growth)than in habitat 1. Dotted curve, The
optimalswitchingcurve, drawn in the w-tplane. The optimalstrategycalls forforagingin
habitat2 (fastgrowthand highpredation)when below the switchingcurve, and foragingin
habitat 1 when above it. Note the abruptchange in growthrate as habitatswitchingtakes
place.

Accordingto equation (7), the optimalstrategyis to choose the habitath that
maximizes nh(W, t). This implies that an individual should switch habitat at a
weightw and time t where n2(w, t) - n1(w,t) = 0. This differenceis denotedby
(I la)

A\n(w,t) = n2(w, t) - n1(w,t);

/n(w,t)

=

[g2(w) - g1(w)](aflaw)(w,t)

-

[112(W)

-

11(w)]f(w,0t)

(1lb)

We have already considered the optimal strategyat the finaltime, T. Near
equation (8), W* was definedas the pointon the line t = T where AN = 0. The
optimalhabitat,h*, is obtainedforearliert by drawingtrajectoriesbackwardfrom
the finalline where t = T, as in figure1. The trajectoriesto the leftof W* have
h* = h2, and those to the rightof W* have h* = h1, accordingto criterion(7).
Along the trajectoriesto the rightof W*, z\n(w,t)vanishes at some point w*.
The trajectoriesare continuedbelow thispointby switchingfromhabitat1 to habitat 2 as t decreases.
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We call the dottedcurvein figure1 the switchingcurve,thatis, thecurve in the
w-t plane where the net rates of change in fitnessfromforagingin the two
habitatsare equal: /\n(w,
t) = 0. Accordingto AppendixA, /n(w, t) = 0, where

AN + Q=q
Gh
G2- G1 R

(12)

The quantitiesGh,GI, G2, and Q referto the values at t = T and w = Wof gh,g1,
g2, and q, respectively.The quantityq(w) is definedby
q(w)

-

[LA2(W)

[92(W)

RI(w)1 [ 1
[gI(w)

gI(w)

_

11
92(W)

(13)

Expressions (12) and (13) are complex, but theycan be interpreted
in termsof
more-basicquantities.In orderto facilitatesuch interpretation,
we may multiply
bothnumeratorand denominatorin expression(13) by a smallweightchange,dw.
The quantitydwlg is the incrementin weightmultipliedby the rate of change of
timewithrespectto weightgain, thatis, the incrementin timefora givenweight
gain. Therefore,aftermultiplicationby dw, the denominatorin expression (13)
may be interpretedas the differencein time requiredfor a given incrementin
weightin the two habitats.The ratio ,ulgin the numeratormay be interpretedas
the ratio of mortalityincrementto weightincrement.Therefore,aftermultiplication by dw, the numeratorin expression (13) is the differencein mortalityincrementin the two habitats.Thus, q(w) may be interpretedas the differencein the
incrementsof mortality,
dividedby thedifference
in incrementsin timein thetwo
habitats. Turningnow to expression (12), the quantitiesQ and q may be interpreted according to the preceding.The firsttermconsists of a weightingfactor
involvingthe ratioof the values of the growthrate G and the reproductiveoutput
R, multipliedby /\N.The latterquantitychanges signat the switchingpoint,W*.
Therefore,the firsttermin equation (12) is a weightedmeasure of the distance
fromthefinalpoint,W, to W*. Accordingto thecriterion(12), one switcheswhen
the differenceq - Q equals this weightedmeasure of distance fromW*. One
should expect to observe switchingalong trajectoriesfinishing
eitherto the right
or to the leftof W* wheneverq varies along a trajectory.
The optimalstrategiesfall into two major categories,as illustratedin figures1
and 2. The distinctionbetweenthemmaybe drawnquite generallyin termsof the
behaviorof q definedabove. The case depictedin figure1 occurs ifq increases as
theweightw increases, and thecase depictedin figure2 occurs ifq decreases as w
increases. For simplicity,the interpretation
of these conditionsis given for a
special case in whichthe growthrates and predationrates are proportionalin the
two habitats.We assume that
gi(w) = Xit(w),

(14)

whereXiare nonnegativeconstantsthatdepend on thehabitat,and ((w) expresses
the common dependence of the growthrates g1 and g2 on the weightw. We
assume furtherthatthe mortalityrates are proportionalin the two habitats,that
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FIG. 2.-Optimal strategyand associated trajectories,where the ratio plg is lower in
habitat1 (slow growth)thanin habitat2. The finalweightsof individualsthatswitchare close
together.However, the effectof early switchingis to increase mortalityrates greatly.
Individualsstartingout at small body weightsare unlikelyto reach the timeof reproduction,
but those thatdo will have highbody weights.

is, that
Li(w) =

yin(w) 7

(15)

where yi are nonnegativeconstants that depend on the habitat,and m(w) exrates [i and [2 on theweightw.
presses the commondependence of the mortality
In such a case, we have
2

g2

_

I

g1
I

-

'n(w) (Y2 _YO
(()
X2
XI!

(16)

Thus, the differencein the ratios of p/g is given by a factorthatdepends on the
body weighttimes a second factor,which expresses the differencebetween the
habitats.
Now we can show thatunderour assumptions(14) and (15), switchingoccurs if
the mortality
m(w) actuallyvaries withw, althoughthereis no change in the sign
of the diLferencein [/g. The differencein [/g cannot change sign as w changes
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(accordingto our assumptions),since neither((w) nor m(w) changes sign. However, according to equation (12), switchingbetween habitats is determinedby
variationin q(w). Substitutingassumptions(14) and (15) into equation (13) yields
q(w) = m(w) X
-Y2
2

YI
MI

I
(!
\x I

I
X

(17)

Both quantitiesin largeparenthesesin equation (17) are independentof w. Therefore,q varies withw ifm(w) varies withw. As we have seen above, such variation
implieshabitatswitching.
of thefollowingtwo cases of ontogenetichabitatshifts,it
For the interpretation
is helpfulto keep in mindthatthe ratio Rlg is a ratioof a death rate and a growth
as a rate of death per unit of
rate. Therefore,this ratio has the interpretation
growth.
Case 1: pllgLower in Habitat 2 than in Habitat 1
In thiscase, habitat2 offersa highergrowthratethanhabitat1, and also a lower
rate of increase in mortalityper unitof weightgained (Rlg), forall body weights
underconsideration.Accordingto a strategyof minimizing[/g, habitat2 would
always be preferred.However, we have already seen that at the finaltime, T,
there should be a switch of habitatsat some weightW*. The resolutionof this
conflictis depictedin figure1. Most individualsstartin habitat2, except forthose
withexceptionallylarge body weights.Individualsthatreach large body weights
findit advantageous to switchto habitat1, accordingto the same argumentgiven
above to explain the motivationforswitchingat W*. It is at firstsightsurprising
that the optimal strategyof some heavier individualscalls for overshootingthe
weightW*. But ifone recalls thatpredationriskdecreases as weightincreases,it
becomes apparentthat"excessive" weightgain may serveas a partialrefugefrom
predation.
Case 2: pIlgLower in Habitat I than in Habitat 2
In thiscase, habitat2 offersa highergrowthrate,buthabitat1 providesa lower
rate of mortalityincrease per unit of weightgained. Accordingto a strategyof
minimizingRlg, habitat 1 should be preferred.However, such a choice neglects
the necessityof achievinga suitableweightforreproductionby the finaltime,T.
The optimalstrategyis depictedin figure2. Accordingto thisstrategy,individuals
with low initialweights begin in habitat 1 and later switch to the riskierhighgrowthhabitat.It is clear thata mixtureofforagingin habitats1 and 2 is necessary
in orderto achieve a weightsuitable forreproduction,but it is perhaps not clear
whyindividualsshould startin habitat1. Habitat 1 is preferredforthe purpose of
gainingweightsafelybecause the ratio Rlg is lower in habitat1 thanin habitat2.
The higherweightthusachieved serves as a partialrefugeagainstpredationrisk:if
one mustface highpredationrisk,it is betterto postpone the timeuntila larger
weighthas been achieved.
One additional point requires furtherclarification.The weight W* is not a
universaloptimalweightat Tin eitherof thetwo scenariosdescribedabove. W* is
the originof the switchingcurve or the optimalpointof switchingonlywhenw =
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W* exactly at t = T. There is in fact a distributionof optimalweightsat T that
reflectsthe variationamong individualsin theirweightsat timesbeforeT (figs.1,
2). In our figures,thereis a set ofpossible weightsat a giventimet, and according
to the optimal strategy,each one of the correspondingindividualsswitchesat a
weightand time,and each thereforereaches the finaltimeat a different
different
finalweight. The result of switchingfromhabitat 2 to habitat 1 in case 1 is a
decrease in predation rates, but this also has the effectof loweringthe final
weight,W, foran individual.The reversehappens in case 2, in whichtheeffectof
switchingis to increase both the predationrates and the finalweight.
Althoughthe strategyof minimizing,u/gdiffersfromthepresentone, thereare
manysimilarities.It is apparentfromfigures1 and 2 that,initially,individualsdo
best iftheyfollowtheruleof minimizing,u/g.However, at laterstages,a switchin
strategymay be advantageous. When the habitat with a high growthrate is
initiallyfavored, the switch is caused by diminishingreturnsfromadditional
foraging,compared withincreasingfitnesslosses frompredation.Whenthehabitat witha low growthrate is initiallyfavored,the switchis caused by the necessityof achievinga body weightadequate forreproductionor metamorphosisby
time T.
set ofconditions.If
The ruleof minimizing,u/gmaybe derivedundera different
amphibianand assume thatmetamorwe considerthe case of a metamorphosing
phosis occurs at a fixedweightand thatthetimerequiredto reach thatweightis of
no consequence, then the optimal strategyis to reach the weightfor metamorphosis while experiencingthe least riskof predation.The ratio ,u/gis interpreted
as the rate of predationper unit of weightgain, and therefore,it is optimalto
minimize,u/g,as was done by Werner(1986). Such a resultis obtainedfromour
theoryifthe conditionthatf(T, W) = R(W) is omitted,and instead(aflat)(w,t) is
constrainedto vanish.
Effectof Changes in Parameters on the Optimal Strategy
The optimal strategyas specifiedby the switchingcurve (eqs. 12, 13) altersif
variousparameterschange. This featureallows themodel to be testedexperimentally. For example, if T or the perceptionof timeremaininguntilreproductionis
decreased experimentally,W* is not altered, but the currentposition of an
individualis moved forwardin time. This is illustratedin figure3, where ,u/gis
lower in habitat1, but growthand predationrates are higherin habitat2 (correspondingto case 2). By decreasingT - t, it can be seen thatindividualsthatstart
out below the switchingcurve switchhabitatsat smallersizes thantheyotherwise
would. The smallerindividualin figure3 crosses the switchingcurve if the time
remainingis shortenedand hence should switchhabitatsaccordingto the theory.
The resultforeach of these organismsis a greaterprobabilityof predationand a
smaller size by time T. Therefore,at the populationlevel, we expect to see a
greaterfractionof individuals switchingat an earlier age, with concomitant
greaterpredationrates and smaller sizes at the finaltime. Alternatively,if T is
increased,thereis a pointat whichno membersof the populationswitch,simply
because timeis no longera constraint.
If predationriskor the perceptionof riskis increased in habitat2, the position
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FIG. 3. -The effecton the optimalstrategyof a shiftin remainingtime. Solid curve,The
optimalswitchingcurve. Dashed line and the associated dottedlines illustratethe effectof a
change in the perceived timeremaininguntilreproduction.If the correspondingdottedline
crosses the optimalswitchingcurve,thereis a habitatshift,accordingto theoptimalstrategy.
Individual 1 startsat a large weightand does not shifthabitats,even underthe time shift.
Individual2 startsat a lower weightand makes a shift.

of W* and the switchingcurve changes. The overall effectof an increase in
predation risk in habitat 2 is to delay the transitionto that habitat for some
individualsand to preventitentirelyin others.This is illustratedin figure4, where
the switchingcurve correspondingto figure2 is shown as a dashed line, and the
new switchingcurve has a square plotted on it. Individuals marked 1 and 2 in
figure4 would have switchedat thepointsmarkedS1 and S2 on thedashed curve.
Afterthechange in predationrisk,individual1 does not switchfromhabitat1 and
consequentlyachieves a lower finalbody size than if switchinghad occurred.
Individual2 switches,but at a later timethanformerly;hence, individual2 also
achieves a lower body size. Thus, one effectof an increasedpredationratein the
second habitatis a lower mean body size in the population.The individualsthat
switch experience higher predation rates. However, since fewer individuals
switch,overallpredationratesin thepopulationmayincreaseor decrease depending on the startingsizes of individuals.The opposite effectsmay be expected if
predationwere decreased in habitat2.
Finally, if the growthrate is increased in habitat 1, then the position of the
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FIG. 4.-The effectson the optimalstrategyof a change in mortalityrate. Dashed curve,
The old optimal switchingcurve, as in figure2. Dottedcurve,The new optimalswitching
curve ifthe mortalityrate P,2 iS increased. The effectis to lower the weightinterceptW* on
the line wheret = T and to shiftthe switchingcurve to the left.This correspondsto a switch
to habitat2 at a latertimethan in figure2. The consequence of such a shiftis a reductionin
finalbody sizes. The trajectoriesfortwo individualsare shown. The points at which they
would have switchedhabitatsundertheold conditionsare denotedby SI and S2, respectively.
Individual I begins at a large weightand does not switchhabitatsafterthe increase in [L2.
Individual2 begins at a smallerweightand switcheslaterthan if [L2 were unchanged.
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I in fig.5) does not switch habitats in eithercase. Because the growthrate in
habitat I is higher,that individual achieves a largerbody size. An individual
startingat a small size (Ind. 2) finishesnear thenew value of W* ifg, is increased.
This resultsin a smallerbody size thanifswitchinghad occurredearlier.Thus, the
habitatis notnecessarilyan
resultofan increase in growthratein the slow-growth
increase in body weight,since the overall benefitsof remainingin the slowerbut
saferhabitatare increased. Predationratesforthepopulationas a whole decrease,
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old switchingcurve, as in figure2. Dotted curve,The new switchingcurve, afterg, has been
increased. The new switchingcurve is shiftedto theleft,as in figure4. IndividualI beginsat a
large weightand consequentlydoes not shifthabitatsif g, is increased. Under the old set of
conditions,thisindividualwould have shiftedhabitatsat pointSI but would have reached a
the new regime. Individual
2 startsdespte.
at aDashe
lower weight
and
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size than under
thu
-the
Thethe
FIG. body
oefalfectoneso
cuveral
opiaptaeyofpulcation
incgrowths
switcheshabitatsunderboth sets of conditions.However, the finalweightforindividual2 is
lower underthe new set of circumstances.

and thus the overall fitnessof the population increases, despite an overall decrease in body sizes at the time of reproduction.
DISCUSSION

The presentwork derives a numberof importantresultsconcerningforaging
and predatoravoidance froma single set of assumptions.Some of these results
were previouslyderivedfroma varietyof differing
assumptionsby Gilliam(1982),
Wernerand Gilliam(1984), Mangel and Clark (1986), and McNamara and Houston
(1986, 1987). The contextof life-history
strategieswas emphasizedby Gilliamand
Werner
and
Gilliam.
The
by
general dynamicprogramming
approach withtime
constraintswas advocated by Mangel and Clark and by McNamara and Houston.
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It should be noted that none of these theories (includingour own) allow for
frequency-dependent
decision making.In such a case, theproblemwouldbecome
a many-playergame. The theoryof such games is quite difficult,
and it is beyond
the scope of thiswork. One mightattemptto approximatesuch resultsby consideringdecision makingby a singleindividualthatis partofa largegroup.Collective
effectswould be reflectedin variationsin foragingsuccess and predationrates.
The presentformulationmightsufficeif individualsdo not attemptto anticipate
such collective effects.
Predictions
The featurethatdistinguishesour theoryfromprevioustheoriesof growthand
predation-dependent
ontogeneticniche shifts(Gilliam 1982; Wernerand Gilliam
1984; Werner1986) is our considerationof timeconstraints.We have introduceda
timeconstraintby assumingthatreproduction,or some othermajoreventrelated
to fitness,occurs at the end of a fixedtime, T. We demonstratedthatin a twohabitatmodel,withtheobjectiveof maximizingreproductiveoutput(weight)at T,
optimalstrategiesmay involve habitatshiftsalong a curve in a weight-time
plane.
The position of the curve depends on weightand habitat-dependent
growthand
mortalityrates as well as the relationshipbetween finalweightand reproductive
output.
In theirconsiderationof ontogeneticniche shift,Gilliam(1982) and Wernerand
Gilliam(1984) employeda rulethatoptimalstrategiesshouldminimizetheratioof
pu(mortality)to g (growth) when choosing habitats. It is understoodin their
derivationthatthe strategiesmustdepend noton timebutonlyon theweightofan
individual.Such an assumptionis incompatiblewithour assumptionof reproductionat a fixedtime. We have shown thathabitatshiftsmay emergedespiteequal
ratios of pu/gin the two potential habitats. This result agrees with intuition.
Consideran organismwithlow growthratenear thetimeof reproductionoccupying a habitatof low predationrisk. If the organismis currentlylarge enough to
have a high reproductivevalue at the finaltime, T, then it should stay in the
habitat. If it is small with a reproductivevalue near or at zero, then it should
switchto a habitatof highgrowthdespite higherpredationrates.
A second majorpointof diversionbetweenour theoryand the jL/gmodelis our
predictionthat,withina single population,optimalweightand timingof habitat
shiftsmay vary among individuals.This resultsfromincludinga timeconstraint
and allowingforsome variationamong weightsof individualsat any given time.
The p/g theorypredictsa single optimalweightforhabitatshiftsand makes no
predictionsabout the timingof shifts.Our predictionis moreclosely alignedwith
empiricaldata concerningontogenetichabitatshifts.For example,withinamphibian populations,both the size and the timingof metamorphosisare variable. We
expect systems withouttime constraintsto experience variationin the timing
of shiftsbut not variationin the weightat shifts.However, systemswith time
constraintsare expected to experience variationin both.
Our approach and conclusions are similarto those of McNamara and Houston
(1986) and Mangel and Clark (1986). These authorshave used dynamicprogrammingtechniques to express behavioral decisions in some common currencyof
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fitness.This device makes it possible to relatethe studyof short-term
behaviorto
long-term
fitness.In boththese works,foragingdecisions are shownto depend on
an individual'sstateand the timeremainingin a period T. Our theorytakes a more
long-termdynamic view of this dynamic problem. We use a time period that
incorporatesontogeneticchange in body weight,and we allow growthand predation rates to depend on weight.We have chosen a deterministic
formulation,in
contrastto McNamara and Houston and to Mangel and Clark. The implicationsof
thisdifferenceare explored in Appendix B.
The resultscorrespondingto figures4 and 5 illustratean important
point,which
was derivedunderdifferent
assumptionsby McNamara and Houston (1987). The
effectof an increase in predationrisk in one habitatis to decrease body sizes
throughoutthe populationbut not necessarilyto increase deaths frompredation.
The effectof an increase in growthrate in one habitatis to decrease predation
mortalitythroughoutthe population but not necessarilyto increase finalbody
weights.Therefore,one mustbe exceedinglycarefulin assigningcauses ofmortalityor changes in the conditionof individualsin a population.One shouldbe even
more circumspectwhen attemptingto ascribe populationregulationto a single
factoror to a restrictedset of factorsactingin isolation.
Testingthe Theory
The majornovel featureof our theoryis the identification
of timeconstraintsas
determinants
of optimaltimingand weightsofontogeneticniche shifts.Therefore,
we concentrateon predictionsconcerningvariationin thefinaltime,T. Quantitativetestsof thetheoryare limitedby theextremedifficulty
of quantifying
parameterssuch as predationrisk.However, thequalitativepredictionsof our theoryare
testable by both comparativeand experimentalmethods,since the relationship
betweenthe stateof an organismw and thetimeremainingin some period(T - t)
varies in natureand may be manipulatedexperimentally.In thefollowingdiscussion, we considertwo interesting
life-history
phenomenathatmayprovidefruitful
systemsforapplicationof this theory.
Diapause is a common feature in insect life histories; it appears to be an
adaptation to permitsurvival under adverse environmentalconditionssuch as
extremecold or drying.Individuals that do not enter diapause oftendie, and
survivalduringand afterdiapause may depend on the conditionof the individual
at theonset(Tauber et al. 1986). Typically,diapause is inducedby an environmental cue (such as the photoperiod),which is received long before the upcoming
adverse environment.We may expect variationfromyear to year or fromregion
to regionin therelationshipbetweenphysiologicalcondition(e.g., weight)and the
timeremaininguntilthe environmentdeteriorates.Our theorypredictsthatindividuals in poor conditionnear the criticaltimewill undertakemoreriskyforaging
thanthose in bettercondition.Therefore,in a comparisonof two populationsthat
differin the time to the onset of adversity,we expect to see highergrowthand
mortalityrates in the populationexperiencingthe earlier onset. Withinpopulations,individualsin poor conditionlate in the season are expected to take more
risksthanindividualsin the same conditionearlierin the season. A directexperi-
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mentaltest could include manipulationof cues, such as photoperiod,thatinduce
diapause.
Werner (1986) viewed size at metamorphosisin amphibians as a trade-off
between growthand predationrisk, where habitat 1 is an aquatic environment
(larval stage) and habitat 2 is a terrestrialenvironment(adult stage). In these
circumstances,our theorymay be more suitablyapplied thana simpleminimizationof p/g. The lifehistoriesof these amphibiansare characterizedby temporally
discreteand oftenexplosive breedingperiods, withreproductivesuccess a function of size at reproduction.Furthermore,the presenttheorymakes predictions
about both timingand size at metamorphosis,which typicallyvary withinand
between amphibianpopulations,as stated previously.
Our theoryalso applies when only the larval period is considered.Temporarypond communitiesprovide an excellent example of timeconstraintson foraging
decisions. Ponds are subject to various dryingregimes,larvae must metamorphose before dryingor risk desiccation, and futurereproductivesuccess is an
increasingfunctionof size at metamorphosis(Smith 1987; Semlitschet al. 1988).
Therefore,larval stages of amphibiansin temporaryponds provide a systemin
which discrete and variable time periods occur, and the payoffat the time of
metamorphosisincreases withbody weight.Wilbur(1987) has manipulateddrying
regimesin experimentalpond communitiesand demonstratedincreased growth
rate (and developmentalrate) under rapid dryingof at least one species, as our
theorywould predict. Under increased drying,Bufo americanus tadpoles metamorphosedearlierthan,but at the same size as, those in ponds withstable water
levels. This is not a directtestof our theorysince uncontrolledfactorsassociated
with accelerated drying(such as increased temperatureand food density)may
account for the increased growthrate, ratherthan a switchto riskyand morerewardingforagingbehavior. Nevertheless,thissystemappears to be suitablefor
the studyof timeconstraintson foragingdecisions.
SUMMARY

Short-term
foragingbehavioris typicallyinfluencedby theneeds to obtainfood
at a highrate and to avoid predation.There is increasingevidence thatthe need
to balance these conflictingdemands plays a role in ontogenetichabitatshifts,
includingthe spectacular shiftscharacteristicof complex life cycles. Previous
theoryhas led to rules thatare independentof timeto predictthe size at which
habitatshiftstake place. We develop a model thatincorporatestimeconstraints,
by assumingthat reproductionor some othermajor event, such as diapause or
metamorphosis,must occur by a specifiedtime or date. We incorporaterecent
thatallow strategiesto balance conflicting
formulationsof dynamicprogramming
behaviors by expressingthem in the common currencyof futurereproductive
habioutput.The resultingtheorypredictsoptimalstrategiesforpre-reproductive
derived
Our
although
theory,
weight.
time
and
body
tatshiftsthatdepend on both
froma single set of assumptions,leads to a synthesisof insightsgained froma
diversitvof nreviousdynamicoDtimizationDroblems.
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APPENDIX A
SOLUTION OF THE DYNAMIC PROGRAMMING EQUATION

This appendix containsa generalformulationof the problemand its solution.We derive
the dynamicprogramming
equation forthe case in whichthe forageris freeto choose an
arbitrary
divisionofforagingtimebetweentwo habitats.The resultunderthismoregeneral
assumptionis no different
thaniftheforagerwere constrainedto foragein onlyone habitat,
except for a few switches. The main result of this appendix is an expression for the
switchingfunctionalong a trajectory.This is obtainedby firstcalculatingthe timederivative of fitnessalong a trajectory.This resultenables us to calculate the marginalvalue of
weightgain, which in turnleads to an expressionforthe switchingfunction.
The Dynamic ProgrammingEquation
We change notationslightlyfromthatof the text("Assumptions and ProblemFormulation") by defining
g(w, p) = gI(w) + pLIg2(W) - gI(w)]

(Al)

and
(A2)
L1I(w)+ p[>L2(w) - L1(w)].
Here, the variable p denotes the proportionof time spent in habitat 2. The dynamic
programmingequation can be derived as before by computingthe expected fitnessat
weightw at timet in termsof the expected conditionsat timet + dt. In theinterval(t, t +
dt), the individual may be captured by a predator,with probabilitypL(w,p)dt, or may
escape predation,withprobability1 - [x(w,p) dt. In the lattercase, weightgain occurs at
the rate g(w, p). Thus,
pL(w,p)

f(w, t)

=

=

[1 - ,L(w,p)dt] f(w + g(w, p)dt, t + dt).

(A3)

The expression on the right-handside may be expanded to yield
f(w, t) = f(w, t) +

f dt +

at

f

aw

g(w, p)dt - ,L(w,p)f(w, t)dt.

(A4)

Aftercancelingf(w, t) fromeach side and dividingby dt, the resultis

aflat + g(w,p) aflaw- ,u(w,p) f(w, t) = 0.

(A5)

This equation describes the expected change in fitness,forany predeterminedchoice ofp
as a functionof w and t. In orderto maximizethe left-handside of equation (A5), p should
be chosen to maximize the right-handside of equation (A4). The optimalp* maximizes
n(t, w, p) = g(w, p) aflaw - ,L(w,p) f(w, t).

(A6)

This condition,togetherwithequation (A5), constitutesthe dynamicprogramming
equation.
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In our particularcase, condition(A6) can be simplified.We write
n(t, w, p) = n(w, t, 0) + pAn(w, t),

(A7)

[g2(w) - g1(w)] fflaW-

(A8)

where
An(w, t)

=

[iA2(w) - [I(w)] f(w, t).

The optimalstrategymusthave p* = 1 ifAn(w, t) > 0, and p* = 0 ifAn(w, t) < 0. When
An(w, t) = 0, we cannotdeterminep fromthiscondition.The optimalstrategyis exactlyas
determinedin the text ("Assumptions and Problem Formulation"), althoughwe started
witha more general formulation.
A difficulty
in solving equations (A5) and (A6) is that the controlvariable p must be
determinedalong with the rest of the solution. This difficulty
disappears if we know
beforehandthatp is constant. We have just shown thatp* is constantexcept when An
changes sign. The followingcalculationis valid in a regionwhereAn does notchange sign.
An Integral of the Dynamic ProgrammingEquation
Equations (A5) and (A6) (or eqs. 6, 7) mustbe solved together.In orderto computep
fromequation (A6), f and aflaw must be known. We require an equation analogous to
equation (A5) foraflaw (the marginalvalue of increased weight)in orderto obtainp from
equation (A6). The followingmethodyieldsthe requiredinformation
about derivativesoff
in theimportantcase (assumed here)-inwhichneitherthegrowthratenorthepredationrate
depends explicitlyon the time.
The firststep is to differentiate
equation (A5) withrespect to t to yield
a2flat2+ g(w, p) &2flataw- [Lw, p) aflat = 0.

(A9)

The chain rule for a functionof two variables implies that the total derivativealong a
trajectoryis given by
d af

at a + g(w, p) a

a.

aw at

dtat at at

(AlO)

Thus, equation (A9) may be rewrittenas

d af
d dt =L

af

(w,P) at '

(All)

whichis therequiredanalogueofequation(A5). It nowfollowsthat
d (1

0

At)=

(A12)

The proofconsistsin differentiating
thequotientin equation(A12)and substituting
equations(A5) and (Al1). Therefore,
thequotientin equation(A12) is constantalongtrajectories.Equation(A12) leads to thecrucialinformation
aboutaflaw. If equation(A5) is
substituted
intoequation(A12),theresultis that
[g(w, p) aflaw - [x(w,p)f]/f(w, t) is constantalong trajectories.

(A13)

The relation(A13) constitutes
a secondintegral
ofthedynamic
programming
equation.
Variationin the SwitchingFunctionalong a Trajectory

Theswitching
function
is obtainedfromequation(A13)as follows.Equation(A8) maybe

solved foraflaw to yield

af
aw

An +

-

[[2(W)

g2(w)

-

KI(w)]f

gI (W)

(A14)
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When this resultis substitutedinto equation (A13), the resultis that
g(w, p)
g2(w)

-

-

An - + q(w, t) is constantalong trajectories,

(A15)

- g(w, p)Lp2(w)
g2(U') -

(A16)

g1(w) f(w, t)

where
q(w, p)

-

_

-I(W)

gi1(w)

(W,

p)

Moreover, it followsfromsome manipulationsthat,in fact,q is independentof p:

q(w) =-

LW

[L

Iw

9g2(w gi(w)

[g(w)

(A17)

g2(W)J

(

Anotherway of expressingcondition(A15) is
g(W,p)

An

-

f(w, t)

92(w

g I(W)

+

q(w)

G AN

AG F

+

Q.

(A18)

The capitalized quantitiesin equation (A18) denote the values at the finalpoint on the
trajectory,where t = T and w = W. Switchingoccurs if An = 0, thatis, if
G
G AN
R\ = q - Q

(A19)

Equation (A19) determinesthe positionof the switchingpoint(if any) along a trajectory.
APPENDIX B
METHODS:

DETERMINISTIC VERSUS STOCHASTIC THEORIES

Our approach is derivedfromthe calculus of variations.Accordingto these ideas, one
seeks to cover the state space witha familyof (deterministic)
optimaltrajectories,analogous to fillinga portionof space withlightrays. These ideas carryover to controltheory,
and theyare at the heartof the dynamicprogramming
approach.
A deterministic
approach mightbe interpreted
as one in whichan individual'sbehavioris
determinedquite early (perhaps at birth)and does not respond to changingconditions,
since they are completelypredictable if the world is trulydeterministic.Althoughwe
considera deterministic
model, the strategyobtainedcan be applied in a stochasticsetting.
The optimalstrategyobtained above expresses the optimalhabitatchoice in termsof an
individual's weightand perceptionof the time remaininguntilreproduction,as well as
growthand predationrates, each of which can vary in response to randominfluences.
The deterministic
dynamicprogramming
approach apparentlyhas not been exploitedas
thoroughly
as the stochastictheoryin behavioralecology. A notableexceptionis thework
of Kozlowski and Wiegert(1986); a similarapproach to life-history
theorywas taken by
Schaffer(1983). They were concernedwiththeproblemof theoptimalallocationof energy
to growthand reproduction.The situationsthat they considered are simplerthan ours,
since theyassumed thatthe mortalityrate is independentof body weightand timeand that
thereis no growthafterthe switchto reproduction.Consequently,the theoryrequiredto
constructtheirswitchingcurves is simplerthan ours. Their use of a deterministic
model,
and theconceptionof the optimalstrategyas one thatdepends on the stateof an individual
and on the timeremaining,is in complete agreementwithour approach.
Recent workof McNamara and Houston (1986, 1987)and ofMangel and Clark(1986) has
employeda dynamicprogramming
approach, as in our work,but it has includedrandom
foragingsuccess. Their work allows for the possibilityof starvation,in contrastto the
presentwork. The probabilityof starvationmay be quite substantialin the case of small
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birds in winter,as pointedout by McNamara and Houston. Random effectsmay also be
importantforamphibiansthatmustmetamorphosebeforea temporarypond dries up. We
cannot give a complete theoryfor these cases here, but we attemptto indicate when
stochasticeffectsmay be neglectedin the formulationof a strategy,withonly slightconsequences forthe finalpayoff.
We firstconsider a stochasticstrategySs, which is presumedto be optimal.A function
thatis maximizedbehaves like a quadraticnear themaximizingargument.Thus, optimality
of Ss impliesthatdeviationsof an alternativestrategyS fromSs have an effecton thefinal
payoffthat is proportionalto the square of the deviation of S fromSs. Therefore,a
strategymustdeviate substantiallyfromSs beforethe effecton the payoffis
deterministic
noticeable.
We now examine the circumstancesunder which a deterministic"optimal" strategy
differssubstantiallyfroma stochasticone. In the simplestcircumstances,a deterministic
strategycorrespondingto a stochasticone is obtainedby averagingthedynamicequations
over whateverrandomvariablesare present.For example,whenone neglectsvariationsin
of a single
foragingsuccess (as we have done), one replaces the probabilitydistribution
foragingbout by its mean. In the case of birds foragingin winter,such a procedureis
probablysatisfactoryif a large numberof foragingbouts (at least 5 to 10) occur withina
time scale when starvationmightbe a threat.Thus, we do not expect to findsubstantial
differencesbetween deterministicand stochastic optimal strategiesunless thereare few
foragingopportunitiesbeforepossible starvation.As we indicatedabove, such differences
mustbe substantialif the finalpayoffis to be affectedvery much.
A similardiscussion may be given for foragingstrategiesin anticipationof metamorstratphosis, when the cutofftime (when the pond dries up) is random. A deterministic
egy could be obtainedby averagingthe timeto dryingup in computingthe timeremaining
(T - t in our analysis). Such an approximationmayfailifthetimeto dryingup has a widely
disperseddistributionand if catastrophicearly dryingcannot be detectedearly enoughto
stratalterthe foragingstrategyand complete metamorphosis.Otherwise,a deterministic
egy may be quite satisfactory.
Such informalanalyses may be supplementedby analogies withtheoriesthathave been
completelyworkedout. One such analogy is withthe theoryof optimalharvesting(developed in Ludwig 1979; Ludwig and Varah 1979). For problemsof fisheriesmanagement,
stochasticeffectswere foundgenerallyto have only a slighteffecton theoptimalstrategy,
except near certainthresholdpopulationsizes. A second comparisonis betweenclassical
geometricaloptics (deterministic)and diffractiontheory (stochastic). The geometrical
resultsmay oftenbe
theoryis perfectlyadequate for manypurposes, and the diffraction
interpretedas correctionsto underlyinggeometricalmodels. On the basis of these analogies, one would expect the main qualitativefeaturesof the strategiesand payoffsto be
in situations
theory,but such resultsmay requiremodification
providedby a deterministic
in which such risks as starvationor unforeseendryingup are substantial.
If a stochasticformulationis adopted, explicitanalyticalsolutionssuch as thatgiven in
to obtain. Moreover,one cannotaid intuitionby drawingoptimal
AppendixA are difficult
trajectories.A more natural settingis then a discrete-timeapproach, combined with a
numericalsolution of the dynamicprogrammingequation, as advocated by Mangel and
Clark (1986) and McNamara and Houston (1986, 1987). The analyticalapproach adopted
heregenerallyprovides superiorinsightintothe dependence of the qualitativefeatureson
the assumptions made. However, such theorymay become excessively complicatedas
model assumptionsare elaborated.
The numericalapproach complementsthe analyticalone. Numericalmethodsare often
easier to apply to complicatedsituations,but such resultsshouldalways be comparedwith
simpleranalyticalsolutionsand withintuitionin orderto ensurethatunexpectedresultsare
not artifactsof the method or approximationemployed. Experience in fields such as
continuummechanics has shown thatproblemsolvingoftenrequiresboth analyticaland
numericalmethods.
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